TEAM Meeting Minutes - 2/12

General Announcements – Kim

- Welcome to our new members!
- Next meeting will be at 6 PM
  - Thursday, February 26th for Scholars’ Day
- Board Introductions

Treasurer – Nolan

- ESC Allocation Spring 2015: $250.70 (all priority 1)
  - ~ 63% decrease from fall semester allocation ($670.48)
  - ~ 42% decrease from last last spring ($429.00)
  - No worries about running out of money; I’m learning more about allocation criteria
- Purchases so far this semester: Stamps
- Upcoming Purchases: Pizza (for new member training this Sunday)

Business Manager - Joe

- Check that your info is correct on roster
  - Please fill in any missing data

Events - Katie

- Scholars' Day
  - Fill out Scholars’ Day availability form
- Events Sign up
  - Lots of EIS events happening in February, please sign up if you are able!
  - EIS Tasks:
    - Booth - Talk with prospective students and families, answer questions about College of Engineering and your experiences as an engineering student.
    - Escorting - Take prospective students and families to the 1:10 PM advising session, answer any questions they have on the way
    - EIS Lab Tour - Give the EIS lab tour
Tour scheduling - Rebecca
  ● New members- email with you day for tours will be out shortly
  ● Keep checking off stops! think of the prizes!!

Tour information – Bailey
  ● Speaker for the Mechanical Engineering Department

Recruitment – Michelle
  ● Applications will open up again next semester

Webmaster – David
  ● No Report

Advisers
  ● Welcome to New Members
  ● Update on Scholars’ Day meeting and Scholars’ Day

Social - Ethan
  ● TEAM dinner at 6